
REPORT OW OFFICER'S MISS IN RMIARDS TO OSWALD'S MURDER 

L. C. ORAVLS • rOg 

Sunder, november Ph, 1963, we the deg set for the transfer of Leo 

Mervey Oswald to the Owenty Jail. Thom ties set for the transforms 10070 

AM. Wherilytmeare POO AN, 3. R. Lestalle, C. N. Dberity, and T breogt►t 

Ommel4 down from the fifth floor Sail for final questioning by Capt. bits, 

Agent, Persil and telly from the Peorrt Serviee. Others present daring the 

questioning more Wr. Wanes from the U. S. Pest Offies Department, Dots,- 

Wesel.. P. bentammery, C. R. Dhortty, J. R. Leavens, and I. Chief Curry 

mos present only a few minutes et the beginning of the questioning and at 

the end just prier to Osmaldle roommate the basesent. Wore leaving our 

offiee with Oswald, Capt. hits instreetad J. R. Leavens to handcuff his 

left arm to the right arm of Ommeld. I was to walk by Osweld's left side, 

h6lding his loft arm. Oseeldle bands were handcuffed together in front of 

Dot. Leaven*, Oswald, and I were escorted free this eine* via the 

jail elevator to the jail 'Mee by Capt. bits, 141. Dowdwm and Dot. L. D. 

Mentgenery. At the jail office door that leads into the hell, we stopped 

for a tee moms& until Capt. Trite and Lt. Susie wade sere the ball-way was 

clear. tie get the all elear edge and made our way through the hell to the 

edge of the rsisp vbere we bed poised momentarily awaiting the arrival of 

our ear, *ben suddenly out of the surfing line of eamere men and glaring 

emir* light., Jack Ruby sprang forward amd fired or mound from a pistol 

into the stomach of Lee Piracy Oswald before I could grab his pistol and 

disarm him. 

Oswald was immediately placed in an O'Neal asibulesam and rushed to 

Parkland Wespital, eters he underwent surgery  within 10 minutes after hie 
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